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renee I^wis. Philadelphia; Mtn, John 
J. White. Washington; Dr. Caroline E. 
Spencer, .Colorado: :iiss Mary I>uhrow, 
New Jeraev; Misi Anita IMlitzer, 
.Smith Carnltam: Mi MI J-UPV Jlrannam, 
Baltimore; Mrs. Hel<nt Hill Weed. Con
necticut; Miss Ciira Hnell Wolfe, 
Texas; Miss Catherine Flannagan. C M -
ue.ticut. and Mi** Brtiy Gram, Oregon. 

Governor Brumbaii|b of Pennsylvania, 
•n hia address befor| the conference at 
the morning neasion. irceived many mani
festations of approvi 1 when he declared 
that the "I'l-usslaniwd American cult in 
our higher institution* of learninfc" must 
be brought to an end : that we ought to I 
insist that the things taught and Learned • 
in the public school* of the country he j 
taught and learned in the English lan
guage and in no nth *r. and that, more- | 
over, every immigrant coming to this, 
country should be nade to learn the 
Euglish language or leave the country. 
His declaration in fi vor of higher pay 
for teachers was also applauded. 

PAY* TKIRI 'TK TO SCHOOLS. 
"To the schools," he asserted, "we 

must now turn for t ie rehabilitation of 
a broken and cripple*! civilisation ;" that 
whatever is visione* i as the good in 
civilization must now be carved into 
reality in the lives <»:' the people by the 
school teacher, and tl at "upon tbe solid 
and substantial seniee of the school 
rents the destiny of mankind, the fate 
of nations and the hobe of the race." 

He [minted out the difference between 
the public and privnte schools of the 
country and continued: "The. public 
schools are avowedly agencies to con
serve the republic by fitting each citi
zen to use the tools of democracy—read
ing, writing and reckoning. These prac
tical and essential subjects in tbe cur
riculum we shall always cherish and if 
wise we shall see to it that they are 
taught and learned id tbe English lan
guage and in no other. One cannot be 
a completely equipped citizen of this 
rcpubfis who does nqt use the English 
language fluently. Wte assuredly do not 
need nor should we permit instruction 
in the public schools in tbe German lan
guage. 

# Governor Brumbaugh then submitted 
six propositions for changes in the edu
cational system of thle States which he 
thought worth while las a result of the 
war period. 

"First ." he said, f'the school must 
widen its sphere of service. We sell 
citiaeuship in this republic at a ridicu
lously low -price. We welcome immi
grants and we give them home and 
haven. But we should insist that every 
immigrant must within five years mas
ter the English language or leave the 
country. We should also everywhere 
enforce by compulsion the education of 
all native-born people. We shall be 
wise if we at once establish continua
tion Bchools and enforce attendance 
therein of all youths above the age of 
14 who are employed legally in indus
try, and these continuation schools must 
have more intimate i articulation with 
industry. What righ has any one to 

I obtain work in Ameri ?a if he loves her 
not enough Ui master icr language? 

"Each citizen shoult master a defined 
trade. He may never resort to it for a 
livelihood, but he is the better citizen 
because of this special training. This is 
true of women, as we 1 ag men. More
over, the day may con e (I hope it may 
not) when tbe nation will need artisans 

j 4 far in excess of the denands of industry 
in a time of peace. I t has a perfect 
right to have in res 'rve and on call 
when needed a vast a n iv of skilled work
ers who can on occasion turn to the 
serious and vital sen ice of serving in 
an effective and prac ical way the na
tion's needs. I t follow * that there must 
be a more secure tenur» and more nearly 
adequate eompensatio i throughout the 
school system if the teacher is to meet 
the aewer expectations and needs of tbe 
nation. 

"We are a wastefull and extravagant 
people. We have had the humiliating ex
perience of being exhorted to save in 
food, in money, in fuelL in all the essen
tials of life. The schools must teach 
thrift and train our people to save aud 
conserve. In the keen! competition that 
will arise after peace is secured we must 
not only increase our production, but we 
must likewise decrease; mir consumption 
of all forms of commodities. 

M I S T SKT STAM1AHIJ, 
"The school must « • a new ideal of 

t.atioital loyalty. MMST Mich quality OH 
that which led men. imiK<d. r*4d and 
hungry to endure at VpJley Forge must 
re-aiiimtite our people today. We must 
M m the nation more willingly than we 
a*k her to serve us. Wje must be taught 
to serve her and not Ito be served by 
her. The national will is nearer to as 
trow than ever before. I>*t u.s teach our 
people glndly to support it. 

"The school must be hut ouly possibly 
but aggressively moral.: We want men 
and nations that will rjegard a compact 
or agreement or treaty ks a sacred thing 
to be kept inviolate nnq not as a scrap ' 
of paper to be tossed a.^de when selfish- [ 
icss or greed possess a | people or a gov-1 k 
rnment. There can [he no code of \ ii 

morale for an individual that is not j a 
equally binding upon i nations. The i il 

hool is the supremely] important agen-1 ii 
• to set these standardis in the souls of I n 

the people. v 
"We have had a Prussianized Amer- j n 

iran cult in our institutions of higher • t 
learning, It must be banished forever. 
It is not suited to the g*U of free Amer
ica. For more than a generation we 
have heen led to believe that our most 
talenteil youth should complete their 
education in a German university. Tins 
war has made an end of all that. No 
A f r i c a n parent wili dare, when this 
cruel war is finally over to send his son 
to a German university. 

"Where, then, shall tl e best minds of 
our notion and those o:! our Allies re
ceive the higher culture? Those at all 
conversant with educttional systems 
abroad know it cannot he done in Eng
land or in "France or in any other friend
ly country. I t may well be, indeed must 
be, that in this oldest democracy of the 
world, which in His w.sdom God has 
hidden away behind the sounding sea, 
the higher learning shall in the future 
be given to the capable minds of the 
world. Here with rever» nt faith in God 

i and true democratic idea s we can train 
the, diplomats of the wtrld. We shall 
have an open-door diplomacy and a 
world-serving search for truth. In our 
own great seats of learning, better than 
in any other place knoWn to men, we 
can give course and current to the thinkr 
ing world. Here we caa welcome and 
educate in true piety and unselfish serv-, 
ice the leaders of all nations. It is both 
our opportunity and our duty." • 



*-OK WILSON 1 ! 1DEALN. 
Governor Manning in lji« address ear

lier in the day. after expressing, the ap
preciation of the visiting Governors of 

1 the reception given Iheni in Maryland. 
j spoke of the union of thb spirit of the 
; whole jtenple. that had rome about as the ' 
; result of the war. a nftttf that had pat [ 
I aside nit partisan and MfHau) feeling. \ 
.and made every citizen work for Ampricn. 

"Now." he continued. Tit should be 
; our duty to see to it tbajt us we stood 
j united for our rights and our lives we 
1 should meet the issues of M H with the 
same spirit of unity. Wlc should fight 

, for right and justice and net into the life 
• of the nations those ideal* so spleudidly 
j vnieer] hv our great President. Woodrow 
| Witmn." ! * 

Governor Manning referred to the sar-
i rihccs that the people ,(f this nation had 

made of the sons they hH given to the 
[service of the nation, and; of tlOJM. who 
I would never come home nguin. His voice 
! broke while he was speaking, for he gave 
j six sons to his- country and one of them 
i lies iji.nd in France. 
j "lint." he continued, t'wre, feel the 
{ richer for I he sacrifice* forj the cause for 
j which "ur bovs fought has been sanr-li-
! fled f(1r us. Atio in that wiir just emlM 
i America found herself, she f<oind h»r 
soul in this war. And I Crust that the 
thing /.nay never again be Haiti of her 
that was tuiid in my bearing ot the St. 
Ix>uis convention. A strong pacifist 
speech had bf-en made and someone asked 

I what was thought of it. !Th? man to 
j whom the fjuery was put replied. ' I t wax 
1 a rotten sfnech but gfwxi politics, Amcr-
i jca is too fat to fight.' America was 
I not to" fat to fight. The, call to war 
found th" soul of America hlirt, and in 

inn time has: there been shown u liner 
' spirit, a truer idealism, a more lofty 
; pat rV>u«m thsn has been sfcown by til*; ; 
; American »old >n% and the Afuerir-ap. peo- • 
i pie than in this war. And now it is our I i duty to *e* that AjB»*yiM <fJ»ee in j | maintained; that her ideals a re kept I I before. be r own people ami before * • * 1 world ; that America be ma/ie a better 



Elace to live in than it has ever been 
efore; that it be made a place where 

justice is maintained, and that a man 
no matter how weak, may be sure that 
his rights are safe. 

DANGER TO STATES* RIGHTS. 
"I believe that this matter of read

justment and reconstruction is one that 
will nettle itself. If American initia
tive, the American business man is re 
leased from the restrictions that the 
war imiKNwd «Dd given the privilege of 
resuming his work, all will he well. I 
fear, however, that in the readjustment 
some of the wide powers surrendered 
gladly by the States t 0 the central gov
ernment for the parrying on of the war 
and which are exclusively State func
tions, may not return to us unimpaired. 
The employment service of the Gov
ernment I feel can be usefully employed 
in the transition period in replacing the 
men in industries. 

"I tee that as a result of the war there 
will be a wide advance in our educa
tional system, and in this connection 
I would sound a word of warning. I 
fear that in our anxiety to extend this 
system, in our anxiety to establish 
schools for vocational t racing, for the 
traning of teachers and the like, we may 
be tempted to take Government money 
even at the risk of the loss of the right 
t odirect this work. In this matter we 
must not lose sight of the rights of the 
States. 1 notice that a bill has b>en 
proposed for an appropriation of $100,-
000,000 for educational purposes, to be 
exjwnded under Federal direction, which 
will determine the teachers and their 
character, and will also control in other 
ways. I feel jealous for the rights of 
the state in such matters and 1 would 
warn the Governors to be very caution' 
iu rf(-f?(Gg with tftor mtsjert. 

"1 do not know that any such dangei 
lurks in the movement for the construc
tion of good roads, for nothing will ben
efit the rural communities mote than 
better highways which will mean cheap
er transportation, and easier means of 
communication. 

WAR HAS BROUGHT BENEFITS. 
"The liquor traffic of our State has 

ben so restricted that it has had a won
derful effect on our soldiers and the 
moral and financial strength of our peo
ple. We have, as a result of the war, 
secured lawa to control vice and immor
ality and liquor that would have taken 
us SO years to secure at any other time, 
and we have proved that they could be 
made operative. That has been one 
good result that has come to us as a re
sult of the war. 

"In other directions also we have made 
great progress, for instance, in the manu
facture of optical glass, dyestuffs, iwtasb 
and nitrates. I feel that the policy of 
the Government should continue to en
tourage such industries, despite the hue 
and cry that will be made for eeoDomy, 
and make America independent of any 
other country ott earth in the things that 
are essential for our industries and for 
our comfort and convenience.'' 

BLAMES EIGHT-HOIK I*AW. 
*• A large part of the morning session 
was devoted to the discussion of the labor 
question. Governor-fleet Campbell, of 
Arizona, said that labor troubled in his 
State had their beginning 15 years ago 
with the establishment of the eight hour 
law. With that came the organization 
of trade unions, and then the break iu 
the Western Federation of Miners and 
the fight between Moyer and Haywood 
and the springing up of the militant 
organization, the I. W. AV., which he 
called the American boUhcvist movement. 

" Unfortunately," he said, "we had the 
problem of the ubsentee owner and the 
lack of understanding between the mine 
owner and hix employes. Then the small 
mines grew to be big mines until Arizona 
came to produce 40 per (rent, of the cop
per of the world, and the further separa
tion of the mine owner and the worker. 
Things were not no bad so long as the 
labor was native and from northern 
Europe, but soon Arizona got the "riff
raff'' of Europe and it was no unusual 
thing in a single mining camp to hear -."» 
to 32 distict languages spoken, and that 
number of nationalities represented with 
a labor turnover of 100 per cent, a year." 

BREEDING BOLSHEVISM. 
Such soil, he said, was a fruitful one 

for the breeding of bolshevism, and in 
Arizona today they are not foundating 
Americanism. 

"That is our trouble," he continued, 
"and the whole State is in a turmoil. 
There is unrest and propaganda, the 
question as to who owns the milieu, the 
workers or the capitalists, and it is 
just as rampant today as it was before 
the war begun and it exists in every 
mining State in the West." 

He suggested as H remedy compulsory 
arbitration of labor disputes under the 
direction of (lie Toiled Stale* L;ibor 
Department, the establishment of n labor j 
arbitration <ofrmiisnioji on which labor j 
and capital should he equally repr*- j 
sented with the Governor of fbc State 
as the odd man. for, he declared, the 
Governor cannot shift his responsibility 
in the matter, that the Industrial Work
ers of the World and similar organiza
tions which KtHnd for similar practices 
be outlawed. 

SEES DANGER AHEAD. 
"You folkH here/' he declared, "do not ! 

know the menace. They are feeling it 
in Uussian and Southern Europe as we : 
are feeling it in the West. I live where j 
it is a militant movement and purposeful j 
in carrying (tut its doctrines and I do , 
not know what we will do out West I 
when i>eace is declared if some action in i 
not taken to control it. It contains | 
the menace of destruction. The labor 
movement as you know it hf-re is cor
rect iu principle and we believe in it, i 
but with us it is permeated with a I 
poisonous virus and scratch it wherever] 
you will the poison manifests itself. If 
we can get rid of this Bolshevism, if we : 
can bring to Arizona the spirit of Amer
ican ideals then our problem wilt be 
simrlified." 

Governor Gardner, of Missouri, ex-j 
pressed the belief that bills providing { 
State workman's compensation, modeled i 
after tbe Ohio law, under which the . 
State administers the insurance, will be 
presented to every Stale Legislature 
within the next year. 

Governor Williams, of Oklahoma, 
urued adoption of the workmen's com
pensation system by every State "to 
protect injured workmen, throw the 
economic JOKS on industry, where it be- , 
longs; d« away with ambulance chasers | 
and the damage-suit man." 

Governor Goodrich, of Indiana, took 
issue with Governor Gardner's state- j 
ment that the Ohio plan should be the 
midel, saying Indiana manufacturer-* j 
with plants in both Ohio and Intlianfl J 
prefer the Indiana plan. Others who 
spoke OD this subject were Governors 
Brumbaugh, of Pen/isyJvnaia : Uajuoer-! 
fer- of Utah; Lister, of Washington; j 
l'liilipps, of Wisconsin ; Sleeper, of j 
Michigan, and Coruwell, of West *"ir- i 
ginia. 

XEW METHODS XBCBSSARY. 
At the afternoon session Govern.u j 

Boyle, of Nevada, spoke on State Labor ' 

Policy nnd said that public opinion **no 
longer approves the employment of the 
brutal methods of the past In tbe settle* 
ment of labor controversies" and ex
pressed the opinion that a solution of 
the labor problem must come by mutm* 
consideration by employers and em
ployes, and it is the function of the 
Government. Federal and State, to bring 
these two forces together. Governor 
Boyle said the American Federation of 
Labor has been the most powerful siugle 
influence in pointing the way to a prac
tical solution of thn labor question in 
guiding men away from Socialistic the
ories and radicalism. The Industrial 
Workers of the World, he said, includes 
many honest men waiting for the right 
kind of leadership. 

Governor Lister, of Washington, in an 
eloquent and forceful address urged the 
State governments to study the causes of 
social unrest. In discussing the labor 
situation lie said that every State has 
had experience in carrying out the Se
lective Service act that certain men had 
renounced their American citizenship tit 
order to avoid going to the war. 

SCORK8 ALIEN SLACKERS. 
"And I think," he said, while the Gov-

ernors applauded, "that every man who 
renounced hi* American citizenship be
cause he was afraid to fight for America 
ought to be returned to his native land 
nt the very earliest opportunity. If we 
should follow that course in dealing with 
those who are not loyal to the country 
we would help greatly in clearing up an 
ugly situation. I confess that I am not 
willing In live on the same street with 
the man who is not willing to fight for 
his country in its hour of trial and peril 

i "We ought also to see to it, that the 
; affairs of this country shall be so man-
*getf CiVaC trn-re sftau1 6e work for every 
man u/>le to work, and that every man 
able to work shall work. Every man 
ought to be an asset and not a liability 
to his country and no man has u right to 
live in this country who is not willing to 
work for it. We have not reached the 
time when any man has a right to say 
that this country owes him a living, but 
lie ought to be aide to get a living if he 
i« able and willing to work for it. 

WANT WAR TROPHIES . 
A motion, made by Governor Gard

ner, of Missouri, and seconded by Gov
ernor Bamberger, of Utah, was unani
mously adopted. It was to request Sec
retary of War Baker to -give to the 
States a number of captured German 
cannon to be placed in the grounds of 
the State eapitols and in other appro
priate places. Another motion, made by 
Governor Urunibaugh, of Pennsylvania, 
was passed, inviting Former Ambassa
dor to Turkey, Henry Morgeuthau, to 
address the conference on the work of 
the American Committee for Relief iu 
the near East. 

The conference cut its session short 
at 4 o'clock in order to go to the Naval 
Academy, where Admiral Eberle had ar
ranged for a review of the cadets, which 
was as striking a display of military 
drilling as can be seen in America today. 
The Academy was in full working order 
when the Governors got there and were 
escorted through the buildings and 
grounds by the Admiral. A battalion 
of more than 500 midshipmen was at 
drill, 100 or so at their gymnasium 
games and tiie swimming pool; half a 
battalion starting for a cross-country 
hike and others reciting in classes. 

The Governors inspected modern tat* 
plosives, mines, tori>edoes, depth charges, 
a half ton of fresh bread and great caul
drons of sotipi ill of them essential 
parts of the largest naval training acda-
emy in the world. 

In the evening the Governors went to 
Baltimore to utt*-ut} a reception und en
tertainment in their honor at the Press 
Club, aud the women accompanying 
them were given a theatre party by Mrs. 
Harrington. , 

At the final session today the Gov
ernors expect to discuss the question as 
to what is to become of the National 
Guard after demobilization and there is 
to be a disciissiuoof agricultural policies. 

WOULD" KEEP MILITIA 

the future status of the National Guard. 
Gov. Eroe»t Lister, of Washington, and 
Governor-elect William C. Sproul, of 
Pennsylvania, expressed themselves in 
favor of such a discussion. 

Governor Philip said afterward that 
the National Guard had more than 
shown i t s : worth in Wisconsin. VTWr 
men of our National 'Guard regiments 
fought bravely and triumphantly—no 
bodv of nieu fought more bravely or 
more triumphant! v." said Governor Phil
lip. "1 sot not nt favor of a miiitaristii 
Policy, except in time «f war. It is all 
Vight. of course, for the Government lo 
take full charge of nil State militia or
ganizations in war time, but in jn-aee 
time I think the State should look out 
for such Units- Tbe National Guard 
organizations help to stimulate State 
Pnd". They cause the young men in I 
community j to-realize that the ideais of 
democracy are wortu fighting for. They 
'write these? men to prepare against any 
nossible disaster, the while they keep 
the militaristic srdrit which would make 
the whole -nation teem with a martini 
>pitr withia proper lounds. I thi'ik the 
National f iranl, by reason of its past 
work, deserves a better fate than ex
termination." 

Governor Lister said that he felt 
that the viifa*W' Ciard i-egimeiUs act
ed as a iter pet unl stimulus to patriot
ism and (hat nil States felt pride in 
trvinn to keep their IunHsmcn up to 
the highest point of efficiency—that 
there was a laudable fcfloaja* l i s t i n g 
whicli made one State sec t.» it that her 
'icighhoring Stales could not iioust of a 
better ofgaaization of citizen soldiery. 

WEARS ESftUIMAUZ CHARM 

Governors Oppose Extermination 
\ Of State Guard Or

ganizations. 
AnuuMis, l>ec. 17.—When the Gov

ernors incut in conference tomorrow 
ihere will be considerable discussion on 
the aajMttua of preserving the National 
Guard in the various States. 

The proju.sitjon advanced at Washing 
ton for trie disappearance (>f H u r u or
ganization ha* not been entliusiaxtHully 
received by some of the executives by 
mmtt of thi-in, it meum. They declare 
that the National Guard has made good 
--that it made good at the time of the 

Mexican bonier trouble when it served 
as u corrective for the country1 on the 
other side of the ftl*i Grande and that 
a made g,JtKl in the recent war. 

Gov. Emmanuel L. Pbilipp, of Wiseon-
biu, ask<d this afternoon that time he 
given lomoriow for n discussion as, to 

Ant K e e n a e h F a l l s To Produce R e 
sul t* F o r Gov. Rlfffc*. 

Annapolis, Md., Pee. 17.—Keenuch 
is the god of evil whom the Esquimaux 
admire and fear. The Esquimaux have 
riot god of good, but they admit that 
Kenuch has a little bit of good in him 
and that as long as anyone is devoted 
to him he will keep evils away from 
that devotee. 

Gov. Thomas T. Iliggs, Jr . , of Alaska, 
wears one of tbe little idols. The idol is 
engraved on a bit of mastodon ivory. 
Used as a tie piu. It has legs and feet 
like a man, wings and a face more or 
less like an eagle, if an eagle can be said 
to have a face. The Governor,, it acems, 
was very proud of that idol, but. to tell 
tbe truth, be seems to be souring on it. 
&nce taut March, when be was ap
pointed Governor of Alaska, little except 
evil has descended upon that territory. 
An Alaskan ship, the Princess Sophia, 
«auk in Alaska waters und every soul 
last lost. Influenza practically wiped 
out several of the Alaskan villages; 
floods swept over the territory causing 
much damage, while the war hurt Alaska 
Wore than it did anv part of the United 
States. 

There were no war industries in the 
territory. There was uo increased rev
enue from munition plants, no iucreused 
Wag«s. The people of that territory re-
'eived the same wages as they did of old, 
had to ouy food at higher prices, bought 
Liberty Bonds, subscribed to the Bed 
Cross, the Tinted War Work camjiainn 
Und various other welfare tVttvtUca. 
Governor Kiggs declares that Alaska did 
'Horo in the way of such subscriptions. 
Proportionately speaking, than any State 
ih the country. Alaska scut a few half-
breed Esquimaux into (he Army nod u 
large number of full-bloodrd Indians. 

Governor Kiggs is a Marylander. He 
Was born iu Howard county, but has not 
lived here for 31* years. He must have 
moved away when quite young, for he 
still looks very youthful. 

When the Klondike gold fever swept 
across this continent, it got into the 
blood of young man Kiggs and he set 
Out to that region to court fortune. But 
while the Governor was not particular- r 
Jy lucky in gold seeking, he did much 
for Alaska. He was one of the _ mem- j 
brrs of the commission .which laid the j 
boundary between Alaska and Canada. ' 
and was one of the engineers on the com-1 
mission. He alsu helped to build a num- ] 
bpr of railroads in Alaska, and, alto- j 
Kether, is a man of whom Maryland may j 
well be proud. 


